The part-load performance of combined cycles intended for naval use is of great importance, and it is influenced by the gas turbine configuration and load control strategy. This paper is aimed at quantifying the effects of variable geometry gas turbines on the part-load efficiency for combined cycles used for ship propulsion.
2 VAN control is a promising alternative for container ships, while a cycle with singleshaft gas turbine configurations with VGV control is indicated to be an equally good choice for tankers and carriers.
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Introduction
Today the great majority of prime movers and auxiliary plants of ocean-going ships are diesel engines. In terms of maximum installed engine power of all civilian ships above 100 gross tons, 96% is produced by diesel engines [1] . As for large ships, almost all are powered by slow-speed, two-stroke diesel engines. The primary reasons for this dominance are their high efficiency (also at part-load), and that they can run on heavy fuel oil (residual fuel oil manufactured at the "bottom end" of the oil refining process).
A combined cycle featuring one or several gas turbines and a steam cycle is a power plant option commonly used for power production that offers high efficiency.
Combined cycles have rarely been used in the past for propulsion of ships, but following the expected legislative actions, increasing environmental awareness and the increasing price of heavy fuel oil, it might be a viable option for the future [2] [3] [4] .
The primary advantages of using gas and steam turbine combined cycles for propulsion of large ships include lower weight and space requirement for the prime mover system, as well as lower amounts of pollutant emissions. These issues are discussed in Haglind [3] and Haglind [4] .
Because of the considerable portion of the running time spent at part power, the partload performance of combined cycles intended for naval use is of great importance.
Then, the question arises which gas turbine configuration and which control strategy maximise the plant efficiency of a combined cycle in part-load. If the fuel mass flow is neglected, i.e. it is assumed that the heat is added to the gas turbine cycle in a heat exchanger, and the combustion efficiency is assumed to be 100%, the following expression for the net plant efficiency for a combined cycle can be derived:
where η GT is the gas turbine efficiency, ε HRSG is the effectiveness of the heat recovery steam generator (HRSG) (i.e. the ratio of heat transferred in the HRSG to heat transferrable in the HRSG), and η Rankine is the efficiency of the steam cycle (i.e. the ratio of net power output of the steam cycle to heat transferred in the HRSG). The heat transferrable in the HRSG is defined as the amount of heat that would be transferred if the stack temperature was equal to the ambient temperature.
The effectiveness of the HRSG is influenced primarily by the steam cycle design, e.g.
number of pressure levels, stack temperature and pinch-points within the HRSG. In part-load, the ε HRSG is affected by the properties (primarily mass flow) of the gas turbine exhaust flow, because of their effects on the heat transfer coefficients within the HRSG and hence also on pinch-points. Depending on the gas turbine configuration and load control strategy, the mass flow, temperature and composition of the gas turbine exhaust flow vary in part-load. That is, the gas turbine part-load behaviour affects the ε HRSG . Furthermore, the gas turbine configuration and load control strategy influence the exhaust temperature, and thus, the mean temperature of the heat supply for the steam cycle, which affects the efficiency of the steam cycle.
The approach adapted here is to maintain the gas turbine exhaust temperature to the extent possible in part-load using variable area, thereby maintaining the heat recovery capability, with as small as possible decrease in efficiency for the gas turbine. There are primarily two ways of changing the gas turbine geometry for controlling the load:
compressor variable guide vanes (VGVs) and turbine variable area nozzle (VAN).
The use of VGVs as a means of improving the part-load performance for stationary combined cycles has been addressed previously [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . In fact, in fairly modern stationary combined cycles, the gas turbine(s) is generally equipped with three rows of VGVs, allowing a high gas turbine exhaust gas temperature down to 40% load [11] . As far as recuperated gas turbines are concerned, it is common practice to use a power turbine with VAN [12] . The advantages of VAN load control over pure fuel load control for recuperated gas turbines have been demonstrated in studies [e.g. 13]
and by practical experience for the marine gas turbine WR-21 [14] . More information about the WR-21 engine can be found in references 15-20. For combined cycles there also might be a potential for improving the part-load performance by employing a variable area turbine, which has not previously been thoroughly evaluated. Moreover, previous studies on part-load performance of combined cycles were focused on stationary applications, for which full load operating conditions and slightly below are of primary interest. In contrast, also lower load conditions are of importance when considering plants to be used for marine propulsion. The use of VGVs and/or VAN has also been suggested for achieving higher part-load efficiencies for gas turbines [21] [22] [23] [24] .
This paper is aimed at quantifying the effects of variable geometry gas turbines on the part-load efficiency for combined cycles used for ship propulsion. Moreover, the paper is aimed at developing methodologies and deriving models for part-load simulations suitable for energy system analysis of various components within combined cycle power plants. In contrast to many of the previous works within this field, in this work the part-load characteristics of all components within combined cycles are considered, including those of generators and gears. Two different gas turbine configurations are studied, a two-shaft aero-derivative configuration and a single-shaft industrial configuration. As for the two-shaft configuration, the load is controlled by fuel flow and a VAN, respectively. The load of the single-shaft arrangement is controlled by fuel flow and compressor VGVs, respectively. Gas turbine as well as combined cycle performances are obtained over the load range, covering 40-100% (for the combined cycle), which is the range in which large ships normally are operated at sea. Moreover, the combined cycles are evaluated with respect to ship voyage performances.
It is worth mentioning that no attempt is made in this study to design combined cycles that attain the highest achievable performance. For instance, by using a reheat gas turbine [25] and a more advanced steam cycle including reheat and more pressure levels [26] , it would be possible to achieve higher efficiency figures than those reported here. The formation of pollutant emissions is not addressed. It is possible that the inclusion of technologies for reducing emissions would affect the way the gas turbine is controlled in part-load, making it suitable to revise the load control methods studied here.
Considering large ship types like container vessels, bulk carriers and tankers, it is the container vessel that requires the greatest propulsion powers. In terms of load capacity, the majority of container ship orders today are in the Post-Panamax (i.e. not able to pass the Panama Canal) and New Panamax (i.e. able to pass the Panama Canal after a widening) classes, carrying in the range of 5 101-14 500 twenty-foot equivalent unit (TEU) containers [27] . The largest vessels currently delivered can carry 15 500 TEU, which corresponds to a propulsion power demand of about 76 MW. In the future, ultra large vessels carrying up to 22 000 TEU are expected, requiring a propulsion power of about 90 MW.
While container ships have an average speed in service of up to 25 knots, bulk carriers and tankers are sailing at speeds of about 15 knots or less [28, 29] . The propulsion power needed is proportional to the ship speed to approximately the fourth power, and consequently, the propulsion power requirements of bulk carriers and tankers are less than those of container vessels. The largest bulk carriers (carrying about 320 000 DWT) require a propulsion power of about 25 MW [28] , and the largest crude carriers (tankers) (carrying about 560 000 DWT) require about 40-45 MW for propulsion [29] . In this work, for meeting the power requirements of future large container vessels while having operational flexibility, combined cycles consisting of two gas turbines (of the size of the LM2500+) with heat recovery steam generators (HRSGs) and one steam cycle are considered.
Due to the increasing pressure on ship owners to reduce fuel consumption and pollutant emissions, natural gas-fired gas and steam turbine combined cycles may also be an option for high-speed ferries. Today these vessels are powered either by diesel-fuelled piston engines or gas turbines. propulsion system needs to be light and compact.
When using combined cycle power plants for ships, either the turbines can directly drive propeller shafts or a turbo-electric transmission can be used [2] . Turbo-electric transmission implies that electric generators convert the mechanical energy of the turbines (steam and/or gas) into electric energy, and an electric motor powers the propeller shaft. In this work, combined cycles with the gas and steam turbines connected to generators rotating with constant speeds are considered.
In this paper, the modelling approach and derivation of the models are described in Section 2. The design of the steam cycle is outlined in Section 3. Combined cycle performances versus load are presented in Section 4, and in Section 5 each of the combined cycles are evaluated with respect to average efficiencies for ship voyages.
Finally, in Section 5 the conclusions are outlined and discussed.
Modelling
In this section the modelling tool used for the simulations is described, and the derivations of models are outlined for part-load simulation suitable for energy system analysis of various components within combined cycles. The modelling details related to the gas turbine, namely, variable geometry, pressure loss, gear and generator, are described in Haglind [30] , while this section is focused on the modelling details of components within the steam cycle.
DNA -the performance modelling tool
The results reported within the paper are obtained using the simulation program DNA (Dynamic Network Analysis), which is a program used for energy systems analyses [31] [32] [33] . DNA is the present result of an ongoing development at Technical University of Denmark, Department of Mechanical Engineering. The compressor and turbines in this paper are modelled using component maps, and variable geometry is modelled by correcting the data read in the maps, as explained in Haglind [30] . More information about component maps and detailed descriptions about the use of maps in DNA are given in Haglind and Elmegaard [34] . Furthermore, in Haglind and Elmegaard [34] is included a validation of the DNA model used here for estimating design point and part-load performances of gas turbines. The validity of simulating other components within combined cycles in DNA is demonstrated in, for instance, Elmegaard [32] .
Heat recovery steam generator
The combined cycle considered consists of a number of heat exchangers, for which the performance in part-load is changed. It is common practice to formulate the overall duty of a heat exchanger as:
where U is the overall heat transfer coefficient, A is the heat transferring area, and LMTD is the logarithmic mean temperature difference. In this work, heat exchangers are assumed to be of pure counter-current configurations, for which LMTD is given by:
where ∆T g and ∆T w are the temperature differences at the gas and water/steam ends of the heat exchanger, respectively.
It is recognised that the thermal resistance of tube walls are relatively negligible, and hence the overall heat transfer coefficient on the gas side can be written as:
where α denotes the heat transfer coefficient, η 0 denotes the surface efficiency, and the indexes g and w refer to the gas and the water/steam side, respectively. The surface efficiency is included to take account for a decreased temperature effectiveness of fins on the gas side.
With respect to part-load performance, different methodologies are applied for the economiser and evaporator, and the superheater. In the economiser and the evaporator, the heat transfer on the gas side is 10-100 times smaller than that on the water/steam side [35] , i.e. the gas side thermal resistance controls the heat transfer.
That is, the ratio of the overall heat transfer coefficient in a certain operating point to that in design can be written as (any variation of surface efficiency with load is neglected):
Using Nusselt correlations, the ratio of heat transfer coefficients (at any side) can be expressed as:
where µ denotes viscosity, Pr denotes Prandtl number, and λ denotes thermal conductivity. The physical properties can be assumed constant with reasonably good accuracy [35] , and thus it follows from Eqs. (5) and (6) that the ratio of gas-side heat transfer coefficients in the economiser and evaporator can be expressed as:
, ,
Typical values for the exponent m are 0.56-0.58 for staggered tubes and 0.59-0.65 for in-line tubes [35] . In this work, the product U g times A g for the economiser and evaporators is determined in design (for attaining a desired pinch-/approach point), and in off-design this product is corrected using Eq. (7) (A g is constant), assuming m equal to 0.58.
In the superheater, however, the thermal resistance on the steam side should not be neglected. Here, the overall heat transfer coefficient is computed using Eq. (4). In design, reasonable values for α g and α g A g /α w A w are assumed, namely, 0.08 kW/m 2 K and 0.667 [7] . A surface efficiency of 0.8 is computed with the following formula, using reasonable assumptions for fin efficiency (∼0.7) and ratio of fin area to total [36] . The surface efficiency is assumed not to vary with load. With these assumptions, an overall heat transfer coefficient of 0.042 kW/m 2 K is obtained for the superheater, which agrees very well with figures reported in De Salva et al. [37] for comparable superheaters. Having calculated U g in design, the gas-side heat transferring area can be derived.
In part-load, α g A g /α w A w needs to be re-calculated. The ratios of heat transfer coefficients on the gas and water/steam side, respectively, are calculated using Eq. (6), with physical properties assumed constant. Since the flow characteristics are different on the steam side compared to those on the gas side (i.e. flow inside tubes instead of across an array of tubes), the exponent m is given the value 0.8 [7] when considering the steam side. Subsequently, α g A g /α w A w is computed with the following
Pressure losses within the heat exchangers in part-load are estimated by neglecting effects of the Reynolds number and hence considering the pressure loss proportional to fluid density times the fluid velocity squared (see Haglind [30] ).
Steam turbine
In this work, the steam turbine flow characteristics in part-load are governed by a turbine constant (or the flow coefficient), i.e. a constant that governs the relation between flow and operating condition for the turbine. Using Stodola's ellipse and assuming ideal gas, the following expression for the turbine constant may be derived [34, 38, 39] :
where W is the mass flow, T is the temperature and P is the pressure. The subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the turbine inlet and outlet, respectively. What remains possibly to consider are steam turbine losses and variations with load of the isentropic efficiency.
The performance of a steam turbine at design flow is governed by [40] :
• Expansion line efficiency, which is determined for each section by As the combined cycle is operated in sliding pressure mode over the whole operating regime considered here (see Section 4), any governing stage is not considered. A comparison with the part-load performance of the SST-300 suggests that it would be possible to attain fairly good agreement with a simple model, not considering all the variations with load of all individual losses. The approach adapted is to estimate the flow characteristics using the turbine constant (Eq. (9)) and only including the influence of generator efficiency following the methodology outlined in Haglind [30] .
That is, all other losses are included when selecting an isentropic efficiency at design.
In part-load the isentropic efficiency is kept constant. Based on these assumptions, the isentropic efficiency should be 0.87 to match power output of the SST-300 machine 
Gas turbine design
The design of the gas turbines is outlined in detail in Haglind [30] ; here only a brief summary is given. The gas turbine selected to form the basis for this study is LM2500+ manufactured by General Electric. It is an aero-derivative gas turbine with the gas generator mechanically uncoupled from the power turbine. Based on performance data for design condition for the LM2500+ gas turbine provided by General Electric, a performance model is created in DNA. Turbine cooling and pressure losses are modelled. The single-shaft configuration is obtained by removing the power turbine connecting the gas generator to the generator through a gear. The isentropic efficiency for the turbine is adjusted to get the same polytrophic efficiency as those of the turbines of the two-shaft configuration (which are about the same). The cooling flow distribution is changed to obtain the same power output as the two-shaft configuration if the gear loss is disregarded. Exhaust temperature and power output of the gas turbines when combined with the steam cycles are given in Table 2 .
Steam cycle design
The design of the HRSG is a compromise between plant performance, and costs and space requirement. Costs are driven primarily by the heat exchanger surface installed, which in turn, is affected mainly by the pinch-point in the evaporator. While the surface of the evaporator increases exponentially as the pinch-point decreases, the increase in amount of steam generated is only linear [11] . For installations where efficiency is highly valued, Kehlhofer et al. [11] suggest a pinch-point of 8-15 ºC, and where efficiency is of lesser value, a higher range is suggested, 15-25 ºC. In this work, pinch-points of 10 ºC are used in the evaporators.
During off-design conditions, steam can be generated in the economiser, which may block tubes and reduce the performance of the HRSG. Therefore, economisers are dimensioned so that the feedwater at the outlet is slightly sub-cooled at full load. This sub-cooling, often called the economiser approach (i.e. the difference between the saturation temperature and the water temperature at the economiser outlet), causes, for a given design, a reduction in the amount of steam generated, and should therefore be kept as small as possible. Kehlhofer et al. [11] suggest a value in the range of 5-12 ºC.
In this work, different economiser approaches are adapted for the different load control methods in order to avoid steaming in the economisers in part-load. For fuel flow control, 60 ºC is used for the cycle based on the single-shaft gas turbine and 100 ºC for the cycle based on the two-shaft gas turbine. As for the variable area control methods, the corresponding figures are 20 ºC and 5 ºC for the cycles based on single and two-shaft gas turbines, respectively. As modelled here, selecting different figures for the economiser approaches does not affect the performance, because that only affects the division of heat duty between the economiser and evaporator which, in turn, affects their area requirements.
Another parameter in the HRSG influencing the performance and area requirement of the HRSG is the superheater approach, i.e. the temperature difference between the gas turbine exhaust and the superheated steam out of the HRSG. Here a superheater approach of 30 ºC is used. Also the pressure drops on the gas side and water/steam side affect the HRSG performance. On the one hand, the pressure drop on the gas side should be low in order to limit losses in power output and efficiency of the gas turbine. On the other hand, in order to obtain a good rate of heat recovery in the HRSG, large surfaces are required, which causes large pressure drops. The pressure drops on the water/steam side affect only the pump works and play a minor role for the combined cycle performance. Reasonable pressure drops on the gas side of modern HRSGs are in the range of 25-37 mbar [11, 42] . In this work, a pressure drop of 30 mbar on the gas side and 6.67 bar on the water/steam side (which is 10% of the maximum steam pressure) for the whole HRSG are assumed.
The selection of condenser pressure will have an effect on the overall plant performance. The lower the condenser pressure, the higher the overall efficiency.
However, in practice the minimum condenser pressure is limited by the temperature of the cooling water available and by the minimum acceptable steam quality at the low-pressure end. For the computations conducted here, a sea water temperature of 12 ºC is assumed. Assuming a cooling water temperature difference of 10 ºC, the cooling water is heated to 22 ºC. In a condenser the heat transfer is extremely efficient; hence, only a few degrees' difference between the saturation temperature of the steam and the temperature of the cooling water out of the condenser is sufficient.
Here, a condenser pressure of 0.035 bar is selected, corresponding to a saturation temperature of 26.5 ºC. Accordingly, there is 4.5 ºC marginal to the saturation temperature. When the ship is sailing in tropical waters, the condenser pressure needs to be increased, which will have a detrimental effect on the plant performance. And vice versa, when the ship is sailing in winter conditions with a sea water temperature close to zero, the condenser pressure can be reduced, resulting in improved plant efficiency.
Part of the sulphur dioxide (SO 2 ) produced when burning a sulphur-bearing fuel is converted to sulphur trioxide (SO 3 ), which combines with moisture to form sulphuric acid vapour [42] . This vapour condenses on surfaces below its dewpoint of about 120-150 ºC, and may thus cause acid dewpoint corrosion at the HRSG end. By keeping the metal temperature, which is primarily governed by the feedwater temperature, above this temperature, corrosion can be avoided. However, it would result in a low HRSG effectiveness. Generally, HRSGs are designed to operate at minimum metal temperatures somewhat below the acid dewpoint, where the efficiency gained more than balances the additional maintenance costs [42] . For plants burning distillate oil with a maximum fuel sulphur content of 1 % mass , Stultz and Kitto [42] recommend a minimum metal temperature of 104 ºC. In this work the feedwater is pre-heated in the feedwater tank to 104 ºC using steam produced in the low-pressure evaporator. The steam produced in the low-pressure evaporator not needed for feedwater pre-heating, is expanded in the steam turbine. For the conditions simulated here, at design about half of this steam is needed for feedwater pre-heating and half is used to generate additional power.
Having defined the gas turbine (and thereby its exhaust temperature) and the superheater approach, it follows that the live steam temperature is 506.8 ºC. In order not to sacrifice the performance of the last stages of the low-pressure turbine, the steam quality at the low-pressure end needs to be kept above a certain minimum level. Table 1 . In Table 2 are given some essential performance parameters at design for the combined cycles featuring two-shaft and single-shaft gas turbines, respectively. The minor differences in performance between the single and two-shaft configurations are a consequence of the gear loss (which is assumed to be 1% at design) for the cycle with single-shaft gas turbine configuration (see Haglind [30] ).
Part-load performance
The output of the combined cycle is controlled by means of the gas turbines only.
Then, the steam turbine will generate power with whatever steam is available from the HRSGs. It is assumed that the gas turbines are connected to generators rotating with constant speeds. This means that the rotational speed is constant for the single-shaft machine over the whole load range. For the two-shaft gas turbine, the speed of the gas generator is reduced, while the speed of the power turbine (which is connected to the power turbine) is constant in part-load. When using variable geometry, the exhaust temperature is kept constant to the extent possible in part-load.
As for the combined cycle with single-shaft gas turbine configurations, regular fuel flow load control is compared with VGV control. In the case of fuel flow control, the load is controlled purely by adjusting the fuel flow. The variable guide vane control implies that the VGVs are closed, while the fuel flow rate is reduced simultaneously for keeping the exhaust gas temperature constant. Considering the capabilities of modern compressors, it is assumed that inlet mass flow rate can be reduced by 40% using the VGVs. Subsequently, the VGV angle is kept constant while the fuel flow rate is lowered further, causing the exhaust temperature to decrease. Following this strategy the load can be reduced down to about 35% using the VGVs. In the case of the combined cycle with two-shaft gas turbine configurations, fuel control as well as VAN control is applied. Considering what is attainable for the WR-21 engine (see Haglind [30] ), 30% is considered the maximum possible reduction in power turbine non-dimensional flow using the VAN. This reduction is sufficient for decreasing the load down to 30%, enabling the exhaust temperature to be constant over the whole load range considered here.
The thermal efficiency versus load for the load range 30-100% (corresponding approximately to 40-100% combined cycle load) are shown in Fig. 2 for the singleshaft and two-shaft gas turbine configurations employing fuel flow and variable geometry load control strategies, respectively. As is discussed in Haglind [30] , the relative thermal efficiency in part-load is superior for the two-shaft arrangement.
Moreover, the results for the gas turbines suggest that VGV control enables slightly increased thermal efficiency compared with fuel flow control at high powers, but for low powers the thermal efficiency is decreased, mainly as a consequence of the increasing detrimental effect on the compressor isentropic efficiency of the VGVs.
The use of VAN control seems to reduce the efficiency over the whole load range compared with fuel flow control. Considering all the four curves, the two-shaft configuration using fuel flow control is indicated as giving the best gas turbine partload performance.
As far as combined cycles featuring HRSGs of drum-type are concerned, in order to maximise the part-load efficiency, these are often operated in sliding pressure mode.
That is, as the load is lowered, the live steam pressure is allowed to go down to the pressure corresponding to the swallowing capacity of the steam turbine. The pressure can be lowered down to about 50% of the design pressure; below that point, the live steam pressure is held constant by closing the steam turbine control valves, resulting in throttle losses [11] .
If the gas turbine is controlled such that the exhaust temperature is maintained in part-load, the live steam temperature can also be kept constant in part-load, which is beneficial for the efficiency of the Rankine cycle. Pinch-and approach points within the HRSG are defined at design, and in part-load the magnitudes of these are governed by the heat transfer coefficients within the heat exchangers. As a consequence, as the load is reduced with constant gas turbine exhaust temperature, the live steam temperature would increase. Increased live steam temperature is, however, not acceptable because of the increased thermal load on the steam turbine. This problem can be resolved by attemperation after the superheater. That is, feedwater (normally from the high-pressure circuit) is injected into the live steam to cool it down to the required temperature. In general, attemperation is used in combined cycles to reduce the temperature peaks during off-design operating conditions, such as hot ambient temperatures, part-load and peak-load [11] .
One thing that needs to be considered, especially when designing combined cycles for ship propulsion, is that combined cycles with HRSG design pressures of 100 bar and beyond are restricted with respect to their ability to respond to sudden load changes when operated in sliding pressure mode. This is because of the thermal stresses on the drum caused by the varied pressure. Moreover, the start-up and shut-down times are affected detrimentally by sliding pressure mode operation. For improving these operational constraints, the steam turbine control valves can be used to retain the drum pressure in part-load. However, that would give rise to throttle losses that would decrease the plant efficiency.
In this study the pressure is significantly lower than 100 bar, thus sliding-pressure mode is believed to be a suitable control method. When applying load control methods for which the gas turbine exhaust temperature is retained, attemperation is used to limit the live steam temperature (see Fig. 1 ). Also shown in Fig. 1 is a steam turbine by-pass. This is used to provide flexible operation (e.g. during start-up, shutdown and quick load changes) and to reduce the start-up time. As described in Section 3.2, the steam produced in the low-pressure evaporator is used for feedwater preheating and for generating additional power in the steam turbine. When running in part-load, the division between the feedwater tank and steam turbine is adjusted to meet the requirement for feedwater pre-heating. For all the cases studied here the lowpressure steam is sufficient for feedwater pre-heating over the whole load ranges.
Relative net steam cycle power output versus gas turbine load is depicted in Fig. 3 and the combined cycle thermal efficiency versus combined cycle load is depicted in Fig. 4 . In Fig. 3 are included the gas turbine load ranges corresponding to the load ranges 40-100% for the combined cycles. The load of the gas turbines is in all cases lowered equally and simultaneously. The part-load characteristics of the combined cycle featuring the single-shaft gas turbines with VGV control (shown in Fig. 4 ) agree well with those of corresponding stationary combined cycles [11] . This comparison suggests that the combined cycle performance results are reasonable. However, due to the lack of detailed manufacturer/experimental data with respect to the variable area nozzle turbine performance (see Haglind [30] ), the results for the cycle with two-shaft gas turbine using VAN control are associated with the larger uncertainties than the others.
The beneficial effect on the steam cycle performance of maintaining the gas turbine exhaust temperature in part-load using variable geometry is illustrated in Fig. 3 . For both the combined cycles with single-and two-shaft gas turbines, the results suggest that the drop in steam turbine power output with reduction in load is significantly lower when employing variable geometry. Between 80% and 100% load, the cycle with two-shaft gas turbine using VAN control achieves the best steam turbine performance, and for lighter loads, the cycle with single-shaft gas turbine using VGV control attains the best steam turbine performance.
As for the combined cycles, between 80% and 100% loads, the results suggest that the cycle featuring single-shaft gas turbines using VGV control gives the highest efficiency in part-load. Below that point the cycle with two-shaft gas turbines using VAN control is indicated as having the highest efficiency. This behaviour is determined by characteristics of the gas turbines and the steam cycle, as expressed in Eq. (1) (see Figs. 2-3 ). Comparing these two cases employing variable geometry, between 80% and 100% the penalty in gas turbine efficiency is smaller for the singleshaft arrangement, but below 80% load the gas turbine efficiency drops off with a much higher rate for the single-shaft configuration. This behaviour is the opposite to that of the steam cycle power output, but, when it comes to the combined cycle performance, the results suggest that the effects of the gas turbine performance characteristics dominate.
Considering pure fuel flow control, the results indicate that the superior part-load performance for the two-shaft gas turbine compared with that of the singe-shaft configuration shown in Fig. 2 is even larger for combined cycles (see Fig. 4 ). This is to be expected, because, for a given load, the exhaust gas temperature drop is much smaller for a two-shaft gas turbine, resulting in a larger steam turbine output (see Fig. 3 ). The beneficial effect on the steam cycle plays a larger role the lighter the load, because of the increasing power contribution from the steam cycle with decreasing load. In general, for full power operation, the gas turbine(s) accounts for about twothirds of the power output and the steam turbine for one-third, while this ratio is reversed at about 20% combined cycle load, with the steam turbine contributing twothirds of the power output and the gas turbine one-third [11] . The cycle with the single-shaft configuration using fuel flow control is the option that offers the worst part-load performance. This is expected because the exhaust gas turbine temperature drops off with a much higher rate in this case than in the others.
A further option for improving the part-load performance of combined cycles including more than one gas turbine which is not addressed here is to control the gas turbines differently when reducing the load. By lowering the load to a minimum for each gas turbine before the load is reduced for the next gas turbine, a previous study [43] and experience with the Millennium cruise ship [44] have indicated that not negligible benefits in part-load performance can be obtained compared with those of reducing the load of the gas turbines similarly and simultaneously. Other design features that might have a beneficial effect on the combined cycle part-load performance include the use of reheat gas turbines [45] and supplementary firing in the HRSG [43] . While the reheat gas turbines tend to increase also the design point performance, supplementary firing in the HRSG tends to decrease it.
Ship voyage performance
The combined cycles investigated can be evaluated with respect to voyage performance by considering some typical voyage load profiles for large ship types. As mentioned in Section 1, the largest container ships require propulsion powers of the magnitudes produced by the combined cycles considered here. Other large ships like bulk carriers and tankers require significantly lower powers, mainly because they are sailing with essentially lower speeds.
In order to meet the power requirements of bulk carriers and tankers, the combined cycles need to be scaled down or re-designed with only one or two smaller gas turbines. These are changes that will decrease the design point (as well as the partload) performance. However, this paper is aimed at looking into methodologies for improving the part-load performance rather than designing advanced cycles for which very high efficiencies are attained. Therefore, the results are relevant also for bulk carriers and tankers, but one should be aware that for the same combined cycle design, lower efficiency figures than those presented here would be expected.
The load profile for a specific ship type is not fixed, but dependent on a range of factors, for instance, the demand for transportation, fuel prices, where the ship is sailing, and the actual voyage route plan (KR. Jensen, FORCE Technology, Denmark,
2008, private communication)
. When there is a high demand, the vessels are sailing as fast as possible in order to perform as many routes as possible, whereas the ships are slowed down for saving fuel when the demand is low. High fuel prices is another incentive for ship owners to reduce the average sailing speed, and thereby save fuel costs. In general, container ships are sailing with a lower average load than tankers and carriers. This is because container ships often have a fixed schedule including margins for being able to handle congestion in ports.
In load corresponds to the service continuous rating (SCR), which is the maximum engine power used in service. In this case SCR is assumed to be 85% of the maximum power that a diesel engine would be able to produce, which is called the maximum continuous rating (MCR). The 15% margin includes a so-called sea margin for being able to handle fouled hull and propeller (causing increasing resistance), and heavy weather. In addition, the margin includes an engine margin to ensure that the diesel engine is not running at its maximum power (for durability and maintenance reasons).
A gas and steam turbine combined cycle used for ship propulsion should be operated as close as possible to the maximum power as much as possible of the time, because it is in this operating point the combined cycle achieves its highest efficiency. This is in contrast to marine slow-speed diesel engines for which the efficiency generally is maximum at about 80% load. When considering combined cycles for ship propulsion there is no reason to include an engine margin, but a capability for handling fouling and bad weather needs to be addressed in one way or another. For resolving this the combined cycle can be designed so that it is possible to run it with higher maximum temperatures (i.e. turbine inlet temperature and live steam temperature) than in design for a limited time period, or reduced sailing speed due to fouling and/or bad weather is accepted. Another possibility, which would increase the investment cost of the prime mover system, is to install another gas turbine or diesel engine that may assist the combined cycle in such circumstances. Such additional machinery might also be useful for producing auxiliary power in port.
In this paper the combined cycles are evaluated based on the assumption that the 100% load in Fig. 5 corresponds to full load conditions for the combined cycles.
Using the part-load performance figures shown in Fig. 4 and the voyage load profiles presented in Fig. 5 , average relative voyage thermal efficiencies for the four different options are calculated; see Fig. 6 . For container ships, the results suggest that a combined cycle featuring two-shaft gas turbines with VAN control is a promising alternative for minimising the voyage fuel consumption. For ships sailing at a higher average rating, like tankers and carriers, a combined cycle with single-shaft gas turbine configurations with VGV control is indicated to be an equally good choice.
Conclusions and discussion
In this paper combined cycles for marine applications, with and without variable geometry gas turbines, have been designed and their performances have been estimated. In addition, methodologies have been developed and models have been derived for part-load modelling of HRSGs and steam turbines.
Considering pure fuel flow control, the results indicate that the superior part-load performance for the two-shaft gas turbine compared with that of the single-shaft configuration is even greater for combined cycles. Moreover, the results suggest that by the use of variable geometry gas turbines, the combined cycle part-load performance can be improved. For loads between 80% and 100%, the results suggest that the cycle featuring single-shaft gas turbines using VGV control gives the best part-load performance. Below that point the cycle with two-shaft gas turbines using VAN control is indicated to have the highest efficiency.
In order to minimise the voyage fuel consumption for container ships, the results suggest that a combined cycle featuring two-shaft gas turbines with VAN control is a promising alternative. For ships typically sailing at a higher average rating, like tankers and carriers, a combined cycle with single-shaft gas turbine configurations with VGV control is indicated to be an equally good choice. Considering container ships (for which combined cycles are believed to be the most suitable), the improvement in average (relative) voyage thermal efficiency of using variable geometry gas turbines is 3.1% for the cycle with single-shaft configurations, and 0.9%
for the cycle with two-shaft configurations. It needs to be emphasised that given that the differences in performance among the different cases are small and that the results are based on a number of assumptions associated with uncertainties, the results should be interpreted with caution.
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